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Cap of the Marines.

The adoption of a new cap bv thBOD r KICK O. MATEESON - - - - EDITOR

MONDAY : : : : : : : : OCTOBER 10

My Ln-a- r Boys: You want n;e to
tell you something about Inmagritiou
and the Labor question? I will gladly
do so.

The 4 'labor question'' las been a
live isue, in Hawaii ever since the
cultivation of sugar cane began. It
never was more important than it is
today. I'rinee Liholiho, at't r war is
Kamehameba IV., in an address to tbe
Agricultural Society in spoke of

cultivate small crops and fruits or cof-
fee, and raise enormous families of
bright sturdy children the most desir-
able crop of all in a country like Ha-
waii.

Without some artificial stimulus, the
influx of white settlers promises to be
exceedingly small. And yet permanent
prosperity and the solution of the grav-
est political and soeial problems , that
confront Hawaii depend upon just this
sort of immigration. When white fami-
lies have once settled in the Islands

Marine Corps is being given serious con-

sideration. There will practically be no

difference in the appearance of the new-cap- ,

but it will Lave a softer crown and
be more adjustable to the head. Any
attempt to make a change in the appear-
ance of the Marine Corps cap would
meet with violent opposition by the
older officers of the corj.s. Marines are

SUGAR 96 Degrees Test Centrifugals, 3.90. Per Ton, $78.
88 Analysis Beets, 9s. 8 Per Ton, 880.73.

THE FINEST

Surf-Ridi- ng

Photos

ever taken are now on ex-

hibition at the store of the

Hollister
Drug Co.

trace.U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, October 9. Last 21 Hours' Rainfall,
Temperature, Max. 81; Min. 71. Weather, variable. and have become acclimated, thev find

j known the world over by the catty ap- -
opportunities, especially in the field of

th desirability ot securing laborers
from the north of Europe. He sail:

"I do not doubt but that we have
among us many landowners who woall
gladlv sutiiIv everv man of that el.v--s

of their Ire-- s urutorm. and
to this appearancei . :, much :s contributed

by the-- cap. It is recognized, however,The revival of coffee farming would

THE FEDERAL SITE.

the quo-fau- n of the federal building site has been reopened, Hono-;,c- r

opportunity to live up to the reen:mendations that have
jt a more beautiful city. The old arguments that were ad

that might arrive, with ground enougn f

doubtless the white ' 1
. .increase permanent i T . ,

' Now tl;
lulu has ai;
been ir.ade

ivr aiiiirii ami i.i:m lo cultivate. , .. , , . from the head, and an
made to overcome this t.with ether lacibties tor com tort and i i"'!'1"'111"" 1,l "' uc ' l"c

conveni-nc.'- . Not a few shiploads of advantage of every other industry in

such families might do well here, bat the Islands. It would thus assist in
we have not the capitalists to bring , sol ving the political and soeial problems
i hem out. To make the speculation i winch contront tne territory, and m- -

Submarines Given Test.

SAX DIEGO. September of
the serveres: tests to which submarine
of the United States Xavv have been

United Statessai however, arrangements should be crease its value to the
made to introduce such laborers in not i from both a commercial and a strategic

- z .: rl. : .1 v .1 tverv small numbers.''

vanced in favor of the f the Irwin site are as good today as they
were at first, and it is very probable that thy ca-- now be better appreciated
and understood.

The beauty of a city is one if its chief a?set s. First impressions are al-

ways strong and hard to eradicate. The visitor to a city who finds it uncouth,
slouch- - and gets a poor opinion of it, an opinion which he may
never lose. Fine buildings scattered s throughout the city lose their
impressiveness. especially when surrounded on all sids by nondescript types
of architecture. If arranged with some view to order, according to some care-

fully thought out system, they produce an iniprt.-s.sio- of stability that tends to
make visitors want to stav and make their homes iu the city.

Step inside and see them
thus arly and prophetically were ; either protection or a bounty sufficient (ira andl'lke. noViYharW. Thethe labor conditions ot Hawaii out- -

j to enable producers to sell coffee profit-- 1 subnJrjnes wcre snUwrtl vest,larlind and the kevnote ot Hawaiian la- - ablv in the American market, and the ; . ., l, . , ' , , . ;
delegate will continue to use everybor policy sounded.

Our Portuguese immigrants have al-- ; effort to secure protection and assist- - torn of the bay, near the Coronado shore,
and remained there for six hours. Dur-
ing that time torpedoes were fired atways been both industrious and frugal, : ance in some, form or other, for our

liirv HldAr i;"0 lu i'a 11 7 au.i lai'ivn. 11.111 ar.iiu .jAt--c I j . . , . 11 All copyrights reserve!i... i ii t .v.., t . .. v.. n iv- - large;?, ami me reu,is were careiunHonolulu has a natural civic center alreadv, but xar uas sifuwu iiLiie i. iu a;icu on: us o an iucitij uar moit? itiuoi watched bv the officers and crews of thetown Portuguese that one meets in Ho- - to help build up the Territory, its com-nohi- lu

or Iiiio differ in no essential re- -
' merce, its civilization, and its political torpedo fleet.

T-- k - - - 1 1 .. ..1. .. '
r.i .1 in, hhi iit-- r s 01 ti M.I rt i lit- - i n i r ufrom intelligent foreign-bor- cm-- ! status toward Statehood.spect inese will ' ' -

did not become known until this morn- -.1, . t' --ri,t. .. 1., ...... ,i v i

.'llr tJL iiltr L uucti ciiin"?. i 111:11 run v xr j'i 'fx.- - auu jv.-j-m ai uuuir,
catinn has been in the public and prestige on tbe mainland and in ing, and i: is said to constitute a record

for continuous submergence. The of- -

under" ' administration has an,i members of the crews of thejeration. a svstem identical with publican kept its submarines said but little of theirthat of thrnainhmd. and the-- , ha i promises and the next legislature. if, ex-- ,

acquired the- habits of. thought and ae.- - J Republican, will continue on the same l'enenoe an.i declared they fe.t no in- - j

tion that distinguish an American from'policv of keeping faith with the j convenience from tneir long stay under,
mJ water, further tests are being made io v,.r...n Thr-- t.,fc an nrt,,!., mtp for t rs

local nolit c; an.i are i.rom nent l.th Full Dinner Pail and the Fu Po '""" 1 "c '" ,v'ii'J3in
i both commercial and public life. ThtCPail. at a ne- - stretched under water.

Colonels Were Sick.YOUR POLITICAL PARENT, jcountry Je 'V'cm lnymesteaders i

appreciation of the fact. The 'apitol with its beautiful aivl spacious grounds,
and the Judiciary building with its simple and handsome lines form a nucleus
around which should cluster other imposing structures. Fortunately it has al-

ready been decided to erect the Carnegie library near the Capitol.
To a disinterested observer the Irwin site would seem the natural location

for the fine federal building that is to be erected. On that site the structure
would not be hemmed in by squalid wooden shacks nor would the occupants
of the buildings have to look out upon a prospect of back yards, stables and
other unsightly objects. The site is large enough to accommodate such a build-

ing as Honolulu needs, and the open spaces around would add greatly to the
appearance of the structure.

The site is centrally located only three short blocks from the corner of

Fort and King streets. It is just far enough away to be out of the heat, dust
and noise of the business section and yet so near that anyone who is downtown
can walk to it in a very few minutes. It is even closer to the; heart of the
city than are the Capitol and the Judiciary buildings, and no one ever complains
of their being out of the way.

The Mabuka site is entirely too small for the sized building that is needed,
and it is evident that if the entire block is to be acquired, it will have to be
through long, tiresome and cumbersome legal proceedings that may delay the
construction of the building for years. If another site is to be chosen, it would
certainly seem the part of wisdom to select a site that has the advantages that
the Irwin site offers.

MANILA, September 14. Colonels C.j everyday experience; the inculcation of
habits ot thrift, of neatness, deftness, j H. Lauchheimer and T. C. Prince. Unit-'an- d

skill in manipulation; the eoordina-- 1 eJ states Iarine Corps, who arrived on
tion mental and manual Iof processes. the Unitedthe Sheridan from States to
thereby giving ability to work idea i aPSUme their dutJes on the Asiatic sta-111,- 0

tangible lorm; and. finally, the sys- - jTion werfl both ajmitted to the Naval

Letters From

The People
remade aeeiopment or an tne iaetors hospital. Canacao, last Mondav. Colonel

rieration.towara a denmte purpose are altogether Lauchheimer will undergo an
edliCa-- 1 tlotli t nnco nftir-Ar- c xrfrii tunf tn tVifin harmonv with progressiveM'CANDLESS KNOCKS

BETOKEN IGNORANCE Philippines as a result of the general
I shaking up of affairs at the headquar

tional ideas.
"It is also utilitarian and practical

from the fact that it gives experience
in thinking of and dealing with the
problems and k of home before the
responsibilties of the homemaker are
assumed." TEACHER.

Editor Advertiser: In his recent
campaign trip through Hawaii Mr.

with other misrepresentations,
has been ''knocking' the school sys-

tem. Like many others, he does not
know what progress has been made in
the American school svstem since he

ters of the corps m Washington. They
had both been on duty in the States
for some time but by a change in the
navy regulations, their services were
made available elsewhere and the
Philippines were selected by the navy
department as needing their presence
the most.

Canteen Originator Dead.

JAPAN AND NAVAL EXPANSION.

Japan, like the nations of the West, is faced with the problem of increas-

ing navy expansion. Some weeks ago the Jiji Shiinpo of Tokio, which has
always been a stanch upholder of a strong navy, declared ihat unless Japan
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New York prices.

From our Iar$
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a few pieces at a

time and soon have

a complete silver ser-

vice in your home.
In our stock wtl

be found everv tinJ

HENRY COBB-ADAM- S

FEARS FOR EUROPE
inaugurated a special program of construction, over and above the ordinary j was a boy back in Pennsylvania m the
one, which has been calculated down to the year 1916, she will find herself i davs of the great Wickersham. Some
in 1917 unable to guarantee the national honor. Although at present she might j nien mav travel far from home and
congratulate herself on the friendliness of her relations with other nations, j their point of view of many things may
clin mnsfr V.o r.rpnQrp,! "tn maintain lipr r.oeitinn in rpffard to the Pn ni lihri n m i change ; they may even change their

WASHINGTON, September 30. Ma-

jor George M. Downey, United States
Army (retired), originator of the army
post canteen, died here last night, after
a week;s illness, aged 69 years. He was
transferred to the retired list in 1SSS
and since that time had engaged in the

Editor Advertiser'. In your issue of
the fifth there is a report of (I might
almost say) a complete revolution in
Portugal, tbe king held a prisoner in
his palace and the navy bombarding
Lisbon. It seemed to me very strange
that vou had no editorial comment oa banking business. For manv years he

of the powers"; and that she could nof do unless she was ready to spend an
j the scbools; the Vhurch of their

additional $125,000,000 to .$130.000.000 l construction within the next j early home to remain stationary,
few years. A few days later Baron Sakatani. minister of finance in the last j When Mr. McCandless denounces all
cabinet, expressed the opinion that naval expansion was not a question of i attempts to introduce agriculture an

industrial teaching into the Mibliefinance, but f the verv existence of the countrv. - I .
, , i t, , .... , schools as expensive fads and would

. 1 Til. . 1 -

the situation. When Charles II. of Eng- - "as
I tional Bank of alt Lake City, Ltah.land married Catherine or Braganza (the j

Portuguese' royal name) she brought as of article manufacpresenr, nowever, tne caicuiaiions seem 10 snow inai inirieeu esstis restrie t the curriculum to the Three her dowry 1,900,000 and the Island of THEof all kinds built and eight to be built constitutes the naval program of Japan
up to 1917 a modest matter compared with the gigantic programs of Europe.
Even more .modest are the naval estimates for the current year, which, for
ordinary and extraordinary expenditures combined, amount to $39,040,405,
with an additional .4.f!47,G0O allocated from war fusds for the emergency

K's, he shows that he is uninformed off
educational matters in the States and
is away behind the times.

Each generation has its own prob-
lems to solve. The educational system
must keep pace with the progress and
needs of the country. Our people have
taken up one after another such ques-
tions as freedom of
speech, the freeing of a race of slaves,
the curbing of dominating capital.

tured for table use.

We invite your

inspection of our
lines. We know we

can please you. Jt

Pombay. and the treaty was signed in
which England stated that in times of
trouble she (England) would defend
Portugal as she would her own. (The
date was somewhere about 1662, but
Professor Scott will, I am sure, verify
the date, as I have no history at my
command just now.)

In JSCS, through Napoleon. Portugal
was reduced to severe straits, and as
my grandfather. Capt. Smith Cobb,
R. R., states in his memoir, he was ap-

pointed as lieutenant to H. M. S. Mon-
arch, one of the squadron detached from
before Lisbon by Sir Sydney ijmitb. to
accompany the prince regent of Portu-
gal, his family and court to Brazil.

program.
It is not surprising, says the North China Herald, that the discrepancy

between Japanese expenditure and that, actual or prospective, of almost any
one of the great powers, should have begun to arouse attention in Japan;
inde-ed- . it has been ahvavs merely a question of time before the unhappy The present educational probblcm for

Woman's

Side
Her thought

by day and

dream by night

is

A HOME

craze for monster armaments would attack the land of the Rising Sun; and j tne schools is to turn out efficient men
iand women to do creditably the work

in succumbing to it. her people have at least this excuse that theirs is an .
j required ot ttiem in this twentietu ceu- -

island empire, and that their destinies must in the long run be upheld, where , ny. The plan and currieulums which
first thev were raised to grandeur, upon the sea. It, then, tne Japanese obtained m our fathers' time will not Ullillfiserve the purpose now. The productive where the house of Braganza. alarmed

interests of the country vearlv provtrre-f-b- the measures of the Emperor Napo- -
I

nation determines to enter the competition of huge navies, we have excellent
reasons from past experience for supposing that it will submit to all sacrifices
in order to attain its end.

'00,000,000, whieh goes into the fed; leon.. resolved on abandoning their Eu- -
LIMITED.

, LEADING JEWELKM.
enu treasury, it the wonters were bet- - ropean dominions, and as the regent
fer prepared for their tasks, and this then proclaimed, " establish itself in th
must lie done m the schools, thev could city of Rio Janeiro until a general

peace."
In lS2o. owing to some political

troubles, the prime minister of Great

easier provide still larger public funds.
Thus our schools are adopting broader
pians to give inspiration to tne pupils. i .

PUBLIC INJURY FOR PERSONAL GAIN.

Perhaps Mr. MoClel!an, the lone Democratic supervisor, expects to be re-

elected on tbe strength of the fact that it is he who is chiefly responsible for
the asphyxiation of the building ordinance. Mr. McClellan's record is chiefly
negative. He has done nothing as a member of 1.e board that is constructive.
Like a balky mule, he has held back all the time. His record is not of doing

'or the practical affairs of the home, ' Britain (parliament was not in ses-th- e

farm, the shop, or other work, in sioti) dispatched five thousand British
which at least ninety per cent must en-- troops to Portugal and quelled the dis- -

All over the States the farmers' turbance. In parliament he defended Wnere IS mere 3. DiaCe in IhlS
FOR Mintroductionthings but of not doing them and of preventing other members of the board j are laying stress upon ti

frr.ni .ir.inr, nnvthiror venrth !.!!(. if Kp heln it. ot agriculture into all rural schools.
T1i.t- - .,,.,. , j.. . . part of the group that will stand

his action and quoted that tne old an-

cient treaty was still in force and had
to be upheld.

In this case it is slightly different.
7 1 1 n Ills rlr.ciilpil til

McClellan's record on the building ordinance should of itself be enough to ,V,J . c. UJ. ' .V,1'm order to tram the tor eiu- -

defeat him. By holding up this ordinance for nearly a year he Jias done an c.;ent work in this present generation
iniurv to thf citv of Honolulu which it will take many years to remedy. Mr. that agriculture and home economics become republican. England. I am 'comparison with
McClellan and the other members of the board-o- f supervisors who have aided . e a very strong position in the afraid. will not interfere, but there is

vnooi curriculum as wcl a r i.. Three one tninsr sue mhhihi oo. uuu mm
. T- .1for the disgraceful tenement

the citv that have been rushed
olicv are responsible

s scattered throughout
in his
id shaei

and abetted him
houses, firefraps ;

IMPEOVED.
Alexander ,St. . ... 20,000 sq. ft
Artesian St 14,940 sq. ft
Beretania St 29.000 sq. ft

mass sucn a naw oeiore i.isuun au"
demand the release of the boy king.

Mr. Editor, the unexpected always
happens. Portugal going republic may
mean more changes to the European Pensaeola St. . ....26,250' i "ft 1

Congress inaugurated industrial edu-
cation in by establishing State
colleges of agriculture and the me-

chanic arts. This act did more' than
all other agencies to broaden and make
more democratic the sehool systems of
the United States. Minnesota has the
credit of designing a successful course

to completion while Mc"lel!an and his associates dallied with- - the ordinance
that was intended to pur a strip to the further erection of Mich eyesores.

Mr. McCbd'an 'sy the ordinance as submitted is too technical. What Mr.
McClellan might say. if he were to tell the truth in the matter, is. that he hopes
bv holding up the ordinance to secure the political support of those whose
nefarious aeth itie the passage of the ordinance would curb.

If Mr. Me 'lellrui. stands on hi record, he has mighty insecure footing and
is due for a bad fall about November 8.

map than appears now.
Is Great P.ritain asleep? Let her.

and now is her time, seize Delagoa Bar.
HENRY COBB-ADAM-

Kaneohe, October 6, 1910.of agricultural high school work. Num- -

KAIMUKI?
There woman is content in the

happiness of her children and

the health and prosperity of her

husband.

We have some very good lots

desirably situated.

LET'S TALK IT OVER.

bers of cities, as Philadelphia, Brook-
lyn, St. Paul, Chicago, and others have
proven mechanic art schools to be prac-
ticable. Alabama has the credit uf bo- -

'
UNIMPROVED.

Kinau St 15,000 ft
Kewalo St 85,293 sq. ft
Emma St 3.252 tq. ft
Hotel St. 13,327 sq. ft
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Medical Major Coming Here.

Major Wallace Be Witt. Medicalions iii gar is t uroug liout I

study devoted
are- that

T!ie T,';i-sia- !i are
ee Rs.:'arn. s the language and what is w

...4....

espe.-iaii- ti agriculture and home
eeor.omics is being devised f..r, these
scio.oi-- . which will arti'-ulat- with the
rural and with the farm. The
piop'c of Georgia realize that the ex-- j

ewditures t.. make more etiicient t;.'
t rodticers of wealth and the homernak-e-- s

who ilevote themselves largely to

j Corp. has been relieved from duty at
j Fort Yellowstone, and ordered to duty
i in Honolulu.
I The Cadets' Story.
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s in Hawaii.or
en in a confidential letter from one of
the cadets to a friend in this city, who
said tonight:

"The final grievance was when Cap-
tain Longan made 'area birds' walk in
the rain. It is the immemorable cus

Hawaii mu-- f n.d lag other
states in educatiorial matters anl s'ne
has not heretofore. Wer- - s..me of Mr.

fdlow I e 111 vm f s from
Mabama or ieorgia to aine here as
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and visit our schools they would
11 tire sympathy with our aims
ndeavor to teach the industries
.'lie and the farm a- - wed a- - the
's in our rural y'hoois.
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f'aptain Longan lined them out in the

staying under cover himself,
drying and smoking a pipe. Moreover,
he re fused to let the men oil their guns
and made the corpora's take the rags
.eat of the bores so that the cadets had
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"The men resent Captain Longan'?1
explanation that he was a new man and
that the cadets war. ted to break him in. '
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